Prepare anesthetic solution for infiltration
1. Fill 60mL syringes with
anesthetic solution
*Suggested anesthetic solution ratio:
2. Prepare a separate syringe (25g
• 500mL saline
needle) with Lidocaine to numb
• 50mL 2% lidocaine
site of cannula insertion
• 1mL 1:1000 epinephrine
following marking of harvesting
areas on patient
3. Use 18g cutting needle to make small incision for cannula insertion
4. Infiltrate a minimum of 120mL of solution per side of harvest site
Tissue harvest
*Note: The final yield of Lipogems is approx. ¼ the volume of decanted fat
1. Harvest the tissue using the 13G Lipoaspiration cannula, connected to the
VacLock® vacuum syringe
2. Decant the syringe following harvest to eliminate excess fluid from the
syringe by placing it vertically for a couple of minutes
3. The harvested lipoaspirate can be accumulated into a 60mL syringe using
a Luer Lock connector to collect total lipoaspirate volume needed
Lipogems device preparation
1. Close clamp under plastic drip chamber then insert spike into saline bag
2. Squeeze plastic tube under spike until saline fills plastic tube halfway
3. Place the canister so that they grey side is pointing upward and verify that
all of the clamps in the circuit are now opened
4. Hold the canister in a vertical position and allow the system to fill with
saline, agitating the canister gently to remove air bubbles
5. Once completely filled, first close the clamp on the input line (colored
end), then close the clamp on the output line (grey end of the canister)
6. Ensure there are no large air bubbles in the canister
Primary cluster reduction
1. Rotate the canister so that the colored end is now pointing upward
2. Open the tube clamp on the output line (grey end).
3. Connect the syringe containing the lipoaspirate vertically to the colored
end of the canister and inject the aspirated tissue (be careful not to overtighten the syringe)
4. Do not fill the floating aspirate past the “S” of the LIPOGEMS® on the
canister (approximately 25% full)

Shake to rinse
1. Re-open the clamp on the colored end and allow saline to flow and rinse
the tissue until the saline clears
2. Close both tube clamps and shake vigorously at regular intervals of 20-30
seconds in a vertical motion
3. Re-open both clamps and allow saline to rinse through device and clear
the canister of debris between intervals
4. Repeat the shaking for at least 2 minutes until the adipose tissue appears
light yellow, and the saline solution transparent
Final cluster reduction
1. Close both tube clamps and rotate the canister so that the grey end is
now pointing upward.
2. Connect 10mL Luer-Lok® syringes to both ends of the canister
3. Open the clamp on the colored end of the canister and leave the clamp
on the grey end closed
4. Pull down on the syringe attached to the colored end and fill with saline
5. Close the clamp on the colored end
6. While holding the canister vertically, push the full syringe with saline into
the canister with a smooth and steady force.
7. Take the top Lipogems syringe off and remove all air from the syringe
8. The syringe should be allowed to decant (vertically) for a few minutes for
the removal of excess saline in the syringe.
9. The Luer Lock transfer connectors may be used to transfer to a smaller
syringe for injection.
The Lipogems are ready for the desired clinical application(s).

